
































          1.  Transportation 
          2.  Natural Resources 
          3.  Housing 
          4.  Communications 
          5.  Health & Human Services  
          6.  Interagency Levee  
          7.  Public Assistance  
          8.  Hazard Mitigation  
          9.  Communications  
          10.  Utilities   















































                 


































































































































































































































































































Fremont  $5,917,227 $65,189 $5,982,416
Harrison  $188,201 $188,201
Mills  $114,643 $983,753 $1,098,396
Monona  $17,333 $57,000 $74,333
Pottawattamie  $1,860,000 $1,290,453 $3,150,453
Woodbury  $38,827 $1,375,461 $1,414,288
Statewide  $1,034,915 $1,034,915





























County & Assessment Type  Destroyed  Major  Minor  Affected  Total 
Fremont (Air)  3  25  64  9  101 
Harrison (Ground)  0  1  1  10  12 
Monona (Air)  2  6  10  9  27 
Pottawattamie (Air)  36  54  57  46  193 
Woodbury (Ground)  0  0  0  28  28 
















































































































County  Destroyed  Major  Minor  Affected  Total 
Fremont  6  60  59  8  133 
Harrison  0  7  5  10  22 
Monona  5  12  10  10  37 
Pottawattamie  16  90  308  74  488 



































County  Destroyed Major Minor Affected  Total
Fremont  76 42 37 1  156
Harrison  2 9 21 7  39
Mills  4 12 58 11  85
Monona  1 8 10 8  27
Pottawattamie  106 90 285 157  638
Woodbury  0 0 5 25  30











































































Route  Location  County  Closed  Opened 
















Interstate 29  Missouri Border to MP 32  Fremont – Mills  June 15  October 8 
Iowa 2  Missouri River to I‐29  Fremont  June 18  October 24 







Primary Roads Kept Open Utilizing Mitigation Measures 
Route  Location  County Mitigation Measure
Interstate 29  MP 107‐109 Monona TrapBags* 




Interstate 29  MP 77‐78  Harrison TrapBags* 














































































































































































































































































































































































Iowa DOT 39 $37,067,396 $10,933,374  $48,000,770 
County/City  12 $1,170,592 $4,310,080  $5,480,672 
DNR  0 0 0 0
Railroad  1 $48,385 0 $48,385 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































    1.  Will any of your attendance centers be affected?  Closed?  
Partially closed? 
 
7/21/2011  Fremont‐Mills  No building impacted.
7/21/2011  Sidney  No.
7/26/2011  Whiting  No.
8/12/2011  Council Bluffs  As of this point, we plan to open school with all buildings
ready to welcome students. 






8/12/2011  Council Bluffs  We had made some very preliminary plans for some 
movement within district, but those plans will not be utilized 
unless conditions change significantly. 
    3.  Do you anticipate having students outside the district ask
to start the school year with you? 
 
7/21/2011  Fremont‐Mills  We have had no requests at this time, registration is set for
August 4. 














moved into the district.
    4.  Do you anticipate that some of your resident students
will seek to start the school year elsewhere?  If so, where? 
 
7/21/2011  Fremont‐Mills  We are not aware of anyone as of right now. 
7/21/2011  Sidney  Yes, Nebraska City.
7/26/2011  Whiting  No.









7/21/2011  Fremont‐Mills  Not at this time, I believe Sidney HS is a designated shelter for
Fremont County, East Mills HS in Mills County. 
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2011 Missouri River Flood Business Damage Results  
Safeguard Iowa Partnership launched a survey to the business community to capture the impact from 
the 2011 Missouri River flood. One hundred forty-two surveys were completed and compiled for a 
report submitted to the Iowa Homeland Security and Emergency Management on September 25, 2011.  
1. 1. What is the estimated cost your business spent to prevent/mitigate damage from flooding? 




2. Did your business sustain physical damage from the Missouri River flooding (i.e. water, wind, 
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3.  What is your estimated physical damage (in dollars) from the flood? 
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8. Did your business sustain other impacts from the flooding? For example, impacts to workforce, 
supplies, customers, rail/road transportation, communications, utilities, access to funding, 
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10. What is your estimated economic loss other than physical damage (in dollars)? I.e. lost 
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17. What sector does your business best represent? 
 
 
 
